
Wrestler  of  the  Day  –
September 4: Michelle McCool
Today we’re going to look at a Diva who got good, married a
legend, then got great. Today is Michelle McCool.

Michelle got her start through the 2004 Diva Search. After a
bit in developmental, McCool would be on Smackdown, including
this match on June 30, 2005. This is Melina’s debut.

Melina vs. Michelle McCool

Melina is doing the A-List gimmick and talked about all the
celebrities coming to see her first match. There were even
paparazzi waiting for her as she made her entrance. Michelle
isn’t much yet other than a hot blonde in barely there shorts.
Melina is sent to the floor and kicked through the ropes but
Michelle drags her back inside.

A rollup gets two for Michelle and a kick to the face gets the
same. Melina begs off and offers a handshake and the tall
blonde actually goes for it. She earns that right hand to the
face and Melina chokes away for awhile. An awkward looking
kick to the face puts Michelle down as her shorts don’t want
to stay down. Melina powerbombs Michelle out of the corner and
rolls her up with feet on the ropes for the pin. Too short to
rate but the outfits were better than the match.

We’ll jump ahead to the next year to Smackdown on October 6,
2006. Michelle is now a sexy teacher with a team of KC James
and Idol “Damien Sandow” Stevens.

Michelle McCool vs. Ashley

McCool stomps away at the ribs to start and takes Ashley into
the  corner  for  a  hair  drag.  Ashley  comes  back  with  some
forearms to the spine and a Boston crab but James comes out to
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drag Michelle to the ropes. They trade forearms until McCool
rolls through a cross body and grabs the skirt for the pin.
Ashley looked TERRIBLE here.

Another one off match from Smackdown, I believe on May 10,
2007.

Michelle McCool vs. Jillian Hall

Jillian takes her into the corner to start and cartwheels into
an  elbow  drop.  A  chinlock  doesn’t  get  Hall  anywhere  and
Michelle rolls her up for two. Michelle flips into a jackknife
cover for two before a belly to belly gets the same. After all
that, a backbreaker of all things is enough to give Michelle
the pin.

Rating:  D.  This  was  pretty  bad  but  you  can  see  Michelle
getting better out there. She still isn’t what you would call
good  yet  but  she  didn’t  embarrass  herself  out  there  and
actually  looked  like  she  could  wrestle  longer  than  a  few
minutes. The belly to belly and backbreaker weren’t bad and
both were a nice change of pace from the usual Diva offense.

Off to Survivor Series 2007 for the big Divas mess.

Mickie James/Maria/Torrie Wilson/Michelle McCool/Kelly Kelly
vs. Beth Phoenix/Melina/Jillian Hall/Victoria/Layla

One fall to a finish here and Beth is Women’s Champion. The
Divas Title doesn’t exist yet which is how things should have
stayed. Layla is WAY hotter being evil and Melina has some
gorgeous hair. She also falls off the apron during her splits
entrance which is worth a chuckle. The second attempt works
and thankfully she’s smiling after screwing it up. Mickie and
Maria are ridiculously good looking as well.

Victoria and Michelle start things off with Michelle taking
over with a headlock. A big boot puts Victoria (Tara in TNA if
you’re new at this) down and it’s off to Torrie who can’t



wrestle a watchable match to save her life. Victoria kills her
mostly dead with a side slam and it’s off to Layla who is so
bad here that she can’t even beat up torrie. Kelly and Jillian
come in and Jillian tries to scream a bit, only to get rolled
up for two. Maria comes in, basically wearing a bikini.

Thankfully Beth comes in to flatten Maria before handing it
right back to Layla. Actually make that Melina, who misses a
charge at Maria and crotches herself, allowing for the hot tag
to Mickie. James beats up everyone in sight, has her partners
take out Beth, and hits the Long Kiss Goodnight on Melina for
the pin. What’s the Long Kiss Goodnight you ask? That would be
every 13 year old’s dream: Mickie literally bends Melina back
and kisses her before kicking her in the head for the pin.

Rating: D. Yes, the match sucked. Yes, most of the women in
this are horrible wrestlers. Yes, if you’re complaining about
these things, you’re missing the point. This was pure fan
service as you had ten girls in either tight or barely there
outfits and one hot woman kissing another hot woman before
kicking her in the head. If you’re looking for a wrestling
match here, you’re in the wrong place.

Here’s a title match from Great American Bash 2008.

Divas Title: Michelle McCool vs. Natalya

This is for the inaugural title and there’s probably some
stupid tournament that set this up. Michelle takes her to the
mat and speeds things up. Natalya takes over and hooks a
surfboard but Michelle counters (impressively so) into a heel
hook attempt which is countered. Nattie hooks the Sharpshooter
but Michelle gets the ropes. A second attempt is countered
into the heel hook and Michelle wins the title.

Rating: D. The joke here was that hopefully Michelle enjoyed
the Undertaker semen that came with that belt. I’m not sure
how much anyone cared or if anyone on the planet that didn’t
work for WWE thinks there was a need for another female title,



but they unified it…eventually, as in like two years later.

And another from Unforgiven 2008.

Divas Title: Maryse vs. Michelle McCool

Michelle is champion. Michelle as a face just never worked.
She’s such a natural villain and her pumping her fist doesn’t
work at all. She hurts her knee going to the floor and Maryse
works on it as we’re waiting for the people to get back from
popcorn time to end this. Michelle works on Maryse’s leg in a
heel hook but she gets a rope. The fans are all over this
match already. A sitout gordbuster keeps the title on McCool.

Rating: D-. Michelle and Maryse are too hot to be a failure
but the match was terrible. NO ONE cared and that was very
clear. Nothing to see here and we’re moving on. Why this got
almost six minutes was crazy but I’d assume that it was due to
a long line at the Cena shirt booths. Horrible match.

Michelle would get another shot at the title at The Bash.

Smackdown Women’s Title: Melina vs. Michelle McCool

Melina was just freaking stunning at this point once she dyed
her hair black. Michelle was getting there too and she has
Alicia with her here for reasons that I’m sure don’t mean
anything. For some reason I like Michelle’s music. Melina
comes  out  hot.  And  she’s  being  intense  too.  Michelle  can
actually work pretty well.

She hooks a hold where Melina’s foot is touching Melina’s head
from behind. DANG that girl is flexible. Ok five minutes have
passed but I’m back now. Melina’s knee is hurt of course as it
always is. Michelle kicks her head off for two. That sounded
painful  as  all  goodness.  Styles  Clash  gives  Michelle  the
title.

Rating: C-. It did its job. This was just supposed to be an
appetizer to the remainder of the show and that’s what it did.



And I think that’s enough padding to say that the girls looked
great here and that was the whole point to this. I’m glad they
kept this quick because neither girl was able to carry the
other.

Michelle was on the Smackdown team at Bragging Rights 2009.

Michelle  McCool/Natalya/Beth  Phoenix  vs.  Melina/Kelly
Kelly/Gail Kim

Beth in blue is an amazing sight. This was when Michelle got
really hot really fast. Look at the rosters. Who do you think
is going to win? Beth and Gail start. Can’t believe I’m typing
this but DANG at Michelle. All three Smackdown girls have been
in there in less than a minute. Kelly tries a sunset flip.
It’s bad. This is just painfully uninteresting as there is
less than zero chance for Raw to win two in a row. I mean the
match is ok, but people just couldn’t care any less as there
is zero drama. Crowd is more or less dead too. Glam Slam ends
Melina for the pin.

Rating: W. As in who cares? Like I said, the idea that THIS
was going to decide the cup and not the big tag was just
ridiculous and it crippled the match. Also the match was just
generic. This could have been any other Divas match which
really shows how bland the division is at this point.

We’ll  jump  ahead  to  Night  of  Champions  2010  for  a  title
unification match against Melina.

Women’s Titles: Michelle McCool vs. Melina

Michelle in red: DANG. Nice back shot of her as the bell
rings. Layla is ticked at her for being in there as we hear
about the history of the Women’s Title, which is of course
mostly nonsense but whatever. Crowd is DEAD. Yes, a Chicago
crowd is dead. Michelle sends her to the floor but no one
sends her back in. NICE Blockbuster from Orton’s elevated DDT
position by Michelle. I love the Blockbuster (jumping front



flip neckbreaker) so that was sweet for me.

Faithbreaker (Styles Clash) is blocked and Melina takes over.
Decent belly to belly suplex for two by the blonde. Kelly gets
up on the apron marking the first time they do anything all
night as Melina has her rolled up. Kelly is for Melina here
but  just  doesn’t  get  it  I  guess.  The  girls  all  beat  up
Michelle and send her back in. They need to stop slapping the
mat as I think it’s a referee count.

Melina  does  the  Matrix  Move  but  Michelle  just  kicks  her.
Again: kicking and punching people works best a lot of the
time. Both girls hit the floor as the girls yell at Michelle,
showing  off  their  acting…..talent.  Layla  interferes  and
Michelle gets to hit a, wait for it, wait for it, BIG BOOT TO
UNIFY THE BELTS.

Rating: C-. Surprisingly decent match here although the girls
were absolutely pointless out there. Layla interfering is fine
as  it’s  expected,  but  what  about  the  heat  between  them
allegedly? This wasn’t much but at least it gets rid of the
stupid Divas Title, or at least I hope so. Better than most
Divas matches though so I’ll give it that.

Another Divas Title match at Hell in a Cell 2010.

Divas Title: Michelle McCool vs. Natalya

Michelle  looks  good  in  her  gold  shorts  if  nothing  else.
Striker tries to claim Michelle is the best in ring working
woman ever. I’m not even going to make a joke about that
because it’s not fair to make fun of people that stupid.
Michelle  dominates  for  a  bit  with  leg  based  offence  but
Natalya takes over with power stuff. This is rather boring if
you  couldn’t  tell.  Michelle  accidently  drills  Layla  and
Natalya  gets  a  rollup  for  two.  Sharpshooter  goes  on,  is
countered into a heel hook and is countered again. Then Layla
throws in her shoe for the DQ.



Rating: D-. Yeah I don’t care either. The division was such a
disaster  at  this  point  but  unifying  the  titles  was  the
smartest move all around. There just wasn’t a valid reason to
have both belts around, especially when the talent pool was
very deep. It would get better, but as usual it wasn’t going
to last.

Michelle would be in a battle royal on Raw, December 13, 2010.

Battle Royal

Laycool,  Kelly,  Maryse,  Eve,  Bella  Twins,  Rose,  Melina,
Alicia, Kaitlyn, Beth, Tamina, Natalya

I think that’s everyone but I’m not sure. Everyone surrounds
Laycool and to their credit they’re like BRING IT ON. Tamina
chills in the corner for a bit but puts out Kaitlyn. You can
go through the ropes here. Rosa is out second. She has never
won a match on the main roster. Tamina is out.

A Bella is out as they’re flying out of here insanely fast.
The other Bella goes out with ease as Laycool is dominating.
Maryse is gone. There’s no particular rhyme or reason here as
you would expect in a battle royal. Michelle, looking GREAT in
those red shorts, puts out Kelly who looks GREAT in those
white shorts. Beth Glam Slams Melina out.

Down to Laycool, Beth, Natalya, Gail and Alicia. Beth kicks
Layla out and she FREAKS. She distracts the Glamazon long
enough to let Michelle put out Beth. Natalya puts out Alicia
and Gail and walks into a big kick from Michelle who wins this
at approximately 3:30.

Rating: C. This is hard to grade as battle royals aren’t
something that there are standards for. This was fine for what
it was and one of the girls that should have won it got the
award so I can’t complain. Also you have hot women so how much
can you really complain? Good stuff.



Time for a gimmick match at TLC 2010.

Beth Phoenix/Natalya vs. Laycool

Tables match. Quick recap video which is of the table on
Friday which didn’t work. No tagging here thank goodness. The
pink table with the painting from Friday is brought in as
Laycool is down early. Crowd is QUIET here. Lawler says he’s
never seen a Diva go through a table. That’s just amusing.
Double fireman’s carry by Beth is very impressive. Striker
makes an important point: any method of going through the
table counts. Also it’s only one Diva required for a win.

Laycool in control now as the fans do not care at all. Beth is
on the floor now as Laycool takes over. SICK landing by Beth
as her foot gets hooked on a rope and she lands straight on
her  back/head.  That  was  painful  as  heck,  it  had  to  be.
Michelle sets for a Faithbreaker (Styles Clash) through a
table on Nattie but Beth comes back for the save.

Not table for Michelle (“JUST WAIT UNTIL MARK HEARS ABOUT
THIS!!!”) as Layla rakes Beth’s eyes. Layla beats on Beth for
awhile but can’t suplex her through it. Double gorilla press
by the blondes to Layla until Michelle kicks both in the ribs.
Beth may have fallen out for a bit. HOKEY SMOKE!!! Natalya
puts  Layla  on  top  of  Michelle  and  puts  them  BOTH  in  a
Sharpshooter at the same time. TAKE THAT BRET!!!

The nice chicks set up the tables but Michelle sends Beth to
the  floor  to  make  it  2-1  again.  They  set  for  a  double
superplex but Beth saves again. A lot of near finishes in this
one indeed. Down goes Beth so they set for it again but
they’re shoved off. The table DID NOT BREAK so Natalya is like
screw it and splashes them through it to end this.

Rating: C+. This wasn’t as bad as you would have thought as
Laycool fought them off far better than people would have
predicted. It was a good match even but did anyone ever think
Laycool had a realistic shot out there? Not a bad match or



anything but at the same time it didn’t really get me into the
match  and  it  kind  of  dragged.  Still  fun  though  and  that
Sharpshooter was GREAT.

At the start of 2011, Laycool was still hanging out with
Vickie Guerrero, who was with Dolph Ziggler. Vickie wanted
Dolph to become World Heavyweight Champion, so she made this
match on Smackdown, February 4, 2011.

Smackdown  World  Title:  Kelly  Kelly/Edge  vs.  Laycool/Dolph
Ziggler

We even get big match intros for this. Chimmel has cut down on
the throat cracking during Edge’s intro. The genders have to
match  here.  Vickie  says  if  there’s  a  spear  the  title  is
vacated. The guys start us off with Edge in control. He wants
the spear and Vickie shouts at him to do it. Ziggler tags both
members of Laycool so we get Michelle. Off to Kelly to make it
Kelly Kelly vs. Michelle McCool for the World Heavyweight
Championship as we take a break.

Kelly is all fired up here and beats up both members of
Laycool with her gymnastics. Instead though Michelle catches a
rana on the floor and spins Kelly into the barricade. That
gets two back in the ring. Dolph: “Stay down Barbie!” Layla in
now as Kelly is in trouble. Belly to belly by Michelle gets
two. Kelly backflips out of a suplex and slaps the heck out of
McCool to put both girls down.

Is there a reason why the initials on Dolph’s tights are
backwards? Layla gets a head scissors choke on Kelly for a
bit. Kelly fights back and it’s an X-Factor to break the
momentum. The referee misses the tag to Edge allows Layla to
beat on Kelly a bit more. Edge goes after Ziggler anyway but
Michelle misses a big kick to Layla. Edge is ready for the tag
but instead Kelly spears Layla to retain the world title at
6:50 shown of 10:20.

Rating: C. Decent main event here with a nice ending. Vickie



said Edge couldn’t use a spear, not Kelly. It’s kind of cheap
but it worked just fine for the ending to a TV main event. I’d
have liked more Edge though as he was in there maybe a minute.
I guess that was the point though as it made the title seem to
be in jeopardy. This was just ok though as it was really Kelly
vs. Laycool for the most part. Still though, creative way to
have Edge be in trouble.

Here’s one of Laycool’s final matches together as the problems
are mounting up. From Wrestlemania XXVII.

John Morrison/Snooki/Trish Stratus vs. Laycool/Dolph Ziggler

Barely any story here as it’s just there to give us Snooki,
which is supposed to mean something. Vickie is with Laycool
here because she’s already screwing Dolph at this point. Trish
is STUNNING as a brunette here too. Laycool attacks to start
and the guys get involved as well. Michelle shoves Layla to
start so Trish comes in and beats Michelle up. The Matrish is
broken up with a stomp but Trish escapes the Faithbreaker
(Styles Clash) with a facebuster.

Michelle and Stratus slug it out on the top before falling to
the floor at the same time. Layla tries to interfere and gets
decked as well, only to have Trish dive off the apron and take
both of them out. The Chick Kick gets two on Michelle as the
guys come in sans tags. Starship Pain to the floor takes Ziggy
out and there’s the tag to Snooki for a handspring elbow to
Michelle. That and a splash are good for the pin.

Rating: D+. Trish and Laycool looked hot, Snooki did her two
moves decently enough, the guys did almost nothing at all and
Vickie was kept to a minimum in the less than three and a half
minutes this ran. For a match that short with Trish looking
that good, how much can you really complain here? Laycool
would be split in a month with Michelle leaving the company.

We’ll wrap it up with Michelle’s last match in WWE, from
Extreme Rules 2011.



Michelle McCool vs. Layla

More or less a street fight here and the loser leaves WWE.
Michelle  wisely  jumps  Layla  during  her  lay  on  the  rope
entrance. Out to the floor as this is another intense brawl. A
shot into the table gets two for Michelle. Big boot misses and
here comes Layla. Belly to belly gets two for Michelle as we
hit the floor again.

They fight on the barrier of all things with Michelle taking
over. DIAMOND DUST gets two for Layla as they come back in.
Faithbreaker is countered into the Layout for two. Michelle
counters a jackknife cover into a Faithbreaker (Styles Clash)
but can’t cover immediately. Layla counters the cover into a
rollup/crucifix pin to get rid of Michelle.

Rating: C+. I liked this again. The Divas can do pretty well
if they’re given the proper amount of time. Layla winning here
is  probably  due  to  Michelle  leaving  soon  if  not  tonight
apparently which is fine. Definitely one of the better matches
with the females in awhile as this worked fine. Layle is
getting a lot better every time she gets in there, which is
definitely a good sign.

Layla cries as she leaves.

Michelle gets the goodbye song treatment but Kharma (Awesome
Kong) debuts. Implant Buster kills Michelle dead with ease.
All of the Divas are freaked out. Beth is made to look the
most prominent here.

Michelle McCool is a woman with a very simple formula: tall,
blonde, good looking, small outfits, passable in the ring. She
gets a lot of the HHH treatment as people say it’s just
because of her spouse but Michelle was good long before then.
The Laycool team was a perfect fit for her and I had fun
watching her. She and Layla carried the Divas division for a
long time and they made it work better than anyone in the
years around their time.



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of ECW Pay Per Views at Amazon for just
$3.99 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
under $4 at:


